**Illinois Fossils Trunk – Binder Contents Checklist Key**

### Contents Checklist

**Illinois Fossils Resources Trunk**

**GeoActivity Correlations to Learning Standards**

**GeoActivity: Geologic Time**

**GeoActivity: Pangea Revisited**

**GeoActivity: Stories from Rocks**

**GeoActivity: Supplement to “Build Illinois”**

**GeoBit 5: Illinois’ State Fossil, Tullimonstrum gregarium**

**GeoBit 6: The Trilobite – An Early Inhabitant of Illinois**
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IDNR Division of Education promo sheet

IDNR Lending Trunks promo sheets

Illinois Fossils activity book

Online Resources page

Illinois Fossils Trunk – Large Container Contents Checklist Key

Eyewitness Fossil book

Eyewitness Prehistoric Life book
**Illinois Fossils Trunk – Large Contents Checklist Key**

**Fossil Hunt Kit Contents Checklist Key**

- 6 large numbered fossils
- forceps
- geological time scale sheet

**General Fossil Collection Kit Contents Checklist Key**

- 15 large numbered fossils
- fossil identification guide
- geological time scale sheet
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Natural Study Aides Casting Molds Contents Checklist Key

6 molds

![Casting Molds Images]

**instruction sheet**

**Classroom and Field Activities with Nature Study Aid Models**

![Instruction Sheet Diagram]

**Illinois Fossils Trunk – Small Container Contents Checklist Key**

- Ammonite
- Cephalopod Ammonite
- *Eyewitness Prehistoric Life DVD*

![Ammonite and Cephalopod Images]
**Illinois Fossils Trunk – Small Container Contents Checklist Key**

- **Geological Road Map of Illinois** map
- **Golden Guide to Fossils** book
- **Guide for Beginning Fossil Hunters** book

- **Illinois’ Natural Resources Trading Cards** Set 3 & 4
- **National Audubon Society: Field Guide to Fossils** book

- shark tooth
- T-Rex tooth
- Trilobite
Illinois Fossils Trunk – Poster Key

Fossils of Illinois

Illinois' Natural Resources Trading Cards Set 3

Illinois' Fossils